
MHS Companies is an Independent Financial Services firm providing comprehensive financial and estate 

planning, investment, and insurance. Tom Hokr is responsible for bringing top-flight products and services 

through Signator Investor Investors, Inc. , and through individual consultations and is registered in a number of 

states. More information is available at www.mhscos.com Contact Tom Hokr ’72 at (952) 541-9201 or 

trhclu@hokr.com.

Oak Ridge Financial-Jeff Rathmanner joined Oak Ridge Financial in May of 2017 after 26 years with Merrill 

Lynch. Oak Ridge Financial, based in Golden Valley, has been creating, managing and protecting wealth for 

its clients since 1977. It is an independent, full-service financial services firm providing private client and 

investment banking services to individual, institutional and corporate customers. Jeff Rathmanner’s mission is 

to deliver unbiased and independent advise, while building client loyalty through trust, integrity, and 

unsurpassed service. Contact Jeff Rathmanner at 651-271-1727 or jrathmanner@oakridgefinancial.com

Impact Hub MSP provides tools to help take your purposeful work to the next level by connecting you to 

our community of entrepreneurs, innovators, consultants, and nonprofit professionals. We offer coworking, 

shared workspaces, community-led workshops, peer-to-peer learning, and a unique collaboration with 

FINNOVATION Lab to create a destination that inspires, connects, and supports its members and the 

social impact they create in our communities.

Latitude is a brand experience design agency that believes meaningful connections move the world 

forward. They collaborate with brands who dare to stand for something greater than business. Strategy, 

Brand Design, Purpose Strategy, Experience Design, Content Design and Production are just a few of 

the services Latitude offers. www.lat.co.com
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Coachology.us is a personal branding, executive coaching and speaking firm 

serving entrepreneurs, business leaders and motivated teams around the 

country. The Coachology Signature Program leverages your personal brand 

along with stakeholder input and leadership presence tied to specific strategic 

initiatives. Contact Judy at judy@coachology.us and use code CSBSJU to 

receive a complementary innovation and problem-solving assessment and 37-

page report. Learn more at www.coachology.us or 612.396.7574.

Hellmuth & Johnson, a Top 20 Minnesota law firm, represents clients ranging from individuals and 

emerging start-ups to multinational Fortune 500 companies. Focusing on transactional law, litigation 

and appeals, Hellmuth & Johnson attorneys are leaders in their fields and assist clients in over 20 

different practice areas including real estate and construction, banking and finance, business, 

employment and estate planning. Founded in 1994, Hellmuth & Johnson has become one of 

Minnesota’s fastest growing law firms. Learn more at www.hjlawfirm.com.

Platinum Bank is a full service independent bank focused on serving established, growth oriented the 

businesses and their owners. The Platinum Standard is centered in providing, swift, creative and 

customized solutions for situations that are outside of the box. Clients work directly with owners and 

decision makers who have entrepreneurs’ hours and not banker hours.  Contact, David Faust ’90 at 

651-332-5214 dfaust@platinumbankmn.com or visit platinumbankmn.com

Jodi Mayers & Style Partners:

Jodi Mayers & Style Partners (JMSP) is a fashion concierge 

service that will transform your traditional retail 

experience! Utilizing our wide network of style professionals, 

we can plug-and-play as needed or connect you to the 

professional with the skill set you seek. Looking for advice, 

education, assistance or an image consultant? No problem 

... we're here to help.
J.Hilburn Men’s Custom Clothier:

Through J.Hilburn, I am able to sell luxury men’s clothing direct to the consumer at a fraction of the price of 

retail. We use the best fabrics in the world to create a custom garment that our customers love. Our 93% reorder 

rate proves it. I can help with a business, social or formal wardrobe, all done in the convenience of your home or 

office. We are the #1 custom shirt provider in the world, and take great pride in that. We are not creating a shirt 

that anyone can wear. We are crafting a shirt that only one man can wear, and wear it well . . . you. LET'S GET 

PERSONAL! www.jodimayers.jhilburn.com.
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